Les Pavots, the Culmination
of a Dream

O

ur Les Pavots Vineyard is the heart of the Peter Michael Estate.
This is the source of our flagship bottling by the same name
as well as its companion, L’Esprit des Pavots, and the stunning white
wines, L’Après-Midi and Coeur à Coeur. With the winery’s portfolio
now totalling fourteen different bottlings, it is worth reiterating the
central role Les Pavots, both the vineyard and the wine, plays in the
Michael Family’s vision for a great wine estate.
—Continued on page 2

Above: A close-up of a California Poppy.“Les Pavots”
translates to “the poppies.” The state flower serves as
the namesake for our flagship wine and the vineyard
where it grows.
Above Right: The Les Pavots vineyard in spring with
Mt. St. Helena in the background and wild poppies in
the foreground.
Right: Ripe Cabernet Sauvignon fruit hanging in the
Les Pavots vineyard.
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Above: Bringing in the
harvest in Les Pavots. Fruit is
hand picked into small lugs
to make sure it arrives at the
winery in pristine condition.

It all started as a dream in the mind of Sir Peter Michael
when he first had the idea of founding a Californian wine estate. Producing a great “Bordeaux style” was the center of his
focus. Simply put, Sir Peter views Cabernet Sauvignon as the
king of wines, and from the beginning wanted to take the
best of France and California, planting vines on well drained
steep slopes. A four year search concentrated on hillside
locations capable of producing “grand cru” quality. When Sir Peter first visited our Knights Valley
property with his young family exactly 30 years ago,
he knew he had found a site worthy of his vision.
The family purchased the property in 1982;
and the winery planted the first section of Les Pavots the following year. “Vineyard 1” was 20 acres
and the source of the first vintage of the Les Pavots
bottling in 1989 that showed well. We then planted
Vineyard 2, the steeper rockier top section of Les
Pavots, extending to 1400 feet. The upper blocks
form the core of recent vintages of Les Pavots and
are now the oldest vines on the estate. Building on
the first ten years’ experience with the site, we renewed the early blocks allowing us to better harness
the vineyard’s full potential. Les Pavots now encompasses over 60 acres, about half the total planted on
our Knights Valley property.
From the first vintage, the distinctive stamp
of Les Pavots’ terroir was present with its familiar themes of blueberry, cassis, licorice, and subtle
garrigue touch. As the vines have aged, the wine has gained
additional depth and finesse, surpassing the quality level Sir
Peter first hoped for and finding its way onto the dinner table of Kings, Queens, Presidents and Prime Ministers.
The Michael family plans for the winery to grow wine in
this vineyard for generations, at least a hundred years, while
maintaining 100% control (our 100 x 100 strategy). This release of Les Pavots marks the twenty-first vintage and after
three decades of effort we and the family are delighted with
the results while eagerly looking forward to great wines of
the future.

QR Codes: Wine
Authentication for
the Digital Age

Left: Sir Peter and oldest son
Paul Michael. Paul shares
his father’s 100 x 100 vision:
100 percent family ownership for at least 100 years.

W

e are pleased to
unveil a new security feature on
our back labels with
the addition of a quick response or “QR” code. Each
code is unique to the individual bottle, and provides an easy, convenient
means of authenticating our wines. Simply scanning with any
smartphone equipped
with a suitable code
reading application
will take you to a
micro-website that
provides authentication
of the bottle as well as additional information on the wine. Inside the US, you may also
authenticate bottles by texting the eight-digit ID to
the “short code” phone number provided. Our microsites are currently under construction and will
be fully functional by the time we start shipping the
new releases in March.
As our wines increasingly find their way
around the world, we thought it was very important to provide protection against counterfeiting.
We have not yet encountered any fakes; however,
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
QR codes will appear on all PMW wines starting
with the 2010 vintage of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
and Cabernet blends, and the 2011 vintage of Sauvignon Blanc.
To download a QR scanning application for an
iPhone, download QRdeCoder, SCAN or i-Nigma
from the Apple app store. For all other smartphones, open the phone’s internet browser, go to
http://i-nigma.mobi and follow the instructions.

2012
Release
Schedule
Spring:
2009 Les Pavots

Estate Cabernet Blend
2010 La Carrière

Estate Chardonnay

2010 Belle Côte

Estate Chardonnay

2010 Cuvée Indigène

Estate Chardonnay
Save the Dates!
Peter Michael Foundation
Four exceptional culinary experiences in 2012 to
beneﬁt the Peter Michael Foundation, supporting
visionary prostate cancer research.
For reservations or further information please contact the
Peter Michael Foundation: 415.339.0400.
walter@petermichaelfoundation.org
jenny@petermichaelfoundation.org
May 17, 2012
Hands and Hearts New York

620 Loft & Garden
Rockefeller Center
Chef Daniel Boulud

July 28, 2012: Stars 2012

Côte Deux Mille on the
Peter Michael Estate, Calistoga
Chef Suzanne Goin

September, 2012
Hands and Hearts Silicon Valley

Details Forthcoming

FALL, 2012
Hands and Hearts North Carolina

The Ingram Collection – Durham
Details Forthcoming

Fall:
2009 L’Esprit des Pavots

Estate Cabernet Blend
2011 L’Après-Midi

Estate Sauvignon Blanc
2010 Mon Plaisir

Estate Chardonnay

2010 Ma Belle-Fille

Estate Chardonnay

2010 Point Rouge

Estate Chardonnay

2010 Le Moulin Rouge

Pinot Noir

2010 Le Caprice

Estate Pinot Noir

2010 Ma Danseuse

Estate Pinot Noir

2010 Clos du Ciel

Estate Pinot Noir

2012 Spring Release
The Winemaker’s Tasting Notes

2010 Cuvée Indigène
EstateVineyard Chardonnay

2010 La Carrière
EstateVineyard Chardonnay

Framed with aromas of crushed stone, terroirdriven minerality remains the signature of this
vineyard. Notes of lily, hazelnut and sweet pear
accented by mandarin orange, acacia, honey and
vanilla complete the elegant bouquet. Citrus oils,
white peach and lemon highlight the minerality.
The magnificent concentration and elegance
on the palate sculpt the structure of this wine,
offering intensity and richness. Its bright acidity
and minerality will allow it to age for two
decades, much like its Burgundian cousins from
Puligny-Montrachet.

The 2009 Vintage
Intense and expressive, with a nose of brioche,
minerals, peach blossom, candied orange, lemon
oil, yellow peach and dry apricot. Notes of vanilla,
toasted hazelnut, meringue and subtle white
truffle interact to complete a multi-layered and
very intense bouquet. In the mouth, the texture
is ample and creamy, displaying a lot of “gras”
and balanced with a lingering mineral finish.
The 2010 Cuvée Indigène will age and express
its potential for three decades, much like its
Burgundian cousins from Corton-Charlemagne.
2009 Les Pavots
EstateVineyard Red Bordeaux Blend

2010 Belle Côte
EstateVineyard Chardonnay

Distinctly intense and powerfully hedonistic
aromas of lychee nut, citrus and rose petal come to
mind with a pronounced background of minerals,
candied orange, yellow peach, nutmeg and a final
touch of toasted almond. Weighty in the mouth
and creamy, the palate is rich and seamless. High
natural acidity and notes of brioche and pain grillé
complete the mouthfeel. The 2010 Belle Côte is
enjoyable now and will continue to develop its
unique expression of terroir for at least a decade.

Growing Seasons
and Harvests
By Nicolas Morlet,Winemaker

Deep ruby red with a crimson hue, 2009 Les
Pavots reveals a profound, layered bouquet of
coffee, cocoa bean, black currant, strawberry,
cigar box, black and red cherry, plum liqueur
combined with vanilla, blueberry, subtle notes of
cedar, pepper and its signature ‘garrigue’ touch.
The complexity and intense character continue
into the finish with a refined mouthfeel, lasting
impressions of fruits, spices, truffles and tobacco
on the palate and round silky tannins. The 2009
Les Pavots will benefit from two years of cellaring
for near term enjoyment and will age gracefully
for two decades.

For the second consecutive year,
winter and spring were very dry. Bud
break occurred a bit late. However, bloom
happened under ideal conditions in the
first week of June, resulting in a very even
set and moderate crop size. As the fruit
matured, the weather was ideal for flavor
development with only a couple of spikes
of overly hot weather. The diligence of the
vineyard staff kept the fruit in near perfect
condition. Hand thinning trimmed the
crop, reduced yields, and helped to ensure
optimal ripeness. As rain approached,
harvest for red Bordeaux varietals was
very intense and completed just in time,
between October 6th and 14th.

Mountain
“vineyards,
classical
winemaking,
limited
production

”

The 2010 Vintage
Overall, the 2010 vintage was very
mild resulting in a small production of
beautiful fruit. Unusually late spring rains
delayed bud break by almost a full month.
The temperatures remained moderate,
but steady throughout the summer with
ripening proceeding at very gradual pace.
Extensive canopy management and crop
thinning by our vineyard team insured
proper maturation of the fruit. The late
start to the growing season resulted in a
later than normal harvest. However, a
welcome burst of heat in early September
pushed the grapes to their optimal ripeness. Picking proceded quickly beginning
in late September and into mid-October.
Flavors and acidity remained bright and
balanced, yielding a small but intense and
elegant 2010 vintage of Chardonnay.
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Calistoga, CA 94515
800-354-4459
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